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lackson News Notes
Mrs. Henry Olsen «pent last week 

with Mrs. Soren Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clemow left 
Friday for a trip to the coast.

Mra Jeeee Finsley and children 
spent Tuesday on the ranch with 
••DU."

Isabel Nelson has been absent 
front school two weeks with whoop 
ing cough.

Mrs. Fred Schonenberger and chil
dren are spending the week-end at 
the ranch.

▲ delicious lunch and Schilling's 
coffee will be served by the ladlee 
February 14.

Mrs. Fred Teasier left last Mon
day for a couple of months visit 
with her parents at Seattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Peterson re
turned last week from an extended 
visit with relatives In Nebraska.

Next Wednesday Will be the first 
meeting of tife Commurity church 
and we hope everyone will attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fulkerson left 
last week to vtstt Mu. Fulkerson Sr., 
who Is very |U at Kelso, Washington.

Several ladies of this vicinity met 
st the school house Saturday and 
gave it a thorough cleaning, which 
it was sadly in need of.

Several guests were invited by Mrs 
Fred L Hirsr.hy to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frit* Walchly last Saturday 
night, the occasion being a surprise 
party in honor of Mrs. Walehly’s 
birthday. Miss bewel Clapp and 
Mr. John Wharton of Wisdom and 
Bowen, respectively, were among the 
number. Mu. Hirschy had prepared 
creamed chicken for the midnight 
lunch and sherbet and cake were alo 
served at midnight. Whist was the 
feature of the fore part of the night. 
Mist Elen ora Nelson and Mr. Chas. 
Burdick proving the best players. A 
radio concert was also an enjoyable 
feature and after lunch dancing was 
indulged. Mra. Walchly received a 
number of presents and the surprise 
was a complete success. We hope 
Mra Hirschy will invite us all again.

SCHOOL PROGRAM

Last Friday’s Program
Piano Soo....................Dorothy Oliver
Tom, Tom, the Piper’s Son...........
.........  ..........................Second Grsde
A Brave Dog................... Helen Anson
State Songs...............Louise Ramsey,

. . . .  Alice Arbour, Dorothy Oliver 
Edith Rasmussen, Dorothy Oliver 

Little Baby Blue. . .  Gordon Priertly 
Peter, Peter, Pumpkin Eater . . . .

.........................  Della Francia
Piano Solo ......................... .. Minuet

Allee Arbour
C horus..............................Nancy Lee

Girls' Chosrs 
Tuesday's Program

Plano S o lo ...............Dorothy Oliver
Good Morning............Della Franeis
A Brave Dog.................Helen Anson
Duet...........Edith Rasmussen and

................................ Louise Ramsey
Wee Willie Winkle. .Frederick Beli

.....................................Billy Flager
p it »  S o le ............. .. Jessie Holman
Life Leseon........ Anna Lee Heimln«
Heart# Like Doors.. .Heien Hirschy
Plano Solo..................... Petite Wait*

Jessie Hopkins
The Frost.................... Carlo« Beil
Old MacDonald.. . . . .  Girls' Chores

PANUHÜ CAMP FIBS

Last Tuesday evening the Camp 
Fire Girte mat together at the heme 
of Mrs. Sgwlre.

After tho regular work was done 
Mrs. Sgctre had a eiwa-word yraSe 
tor as to work ott. Della Wood- 
worth, Lots fevw and Beth Wenger 
got their yento worked « d  tost 
T im  eeudk roeetred a henfal M

LAyM LOOSE-SALT LAKE

From time to time daring the past 
two years The News has had more or 
less to eay about the proposed high
way between Salt Lake, Utah, and 
the beautiful Lake Louise, Canada. 
We even went to the expense of 
printing a map of the route, which 
should have—and could have—  gone 
through Wisdom. Instead it will pass 
us by on the other side. As we have 
stated on previous occasions, tour
ists will drive along the summit of 
the Continental divide;pointing thro' 
the trees on their route they'll say: 
"Wisdom and the Nes Perce batue 
field are over lu there somewhere."

Salmon papers have been priming 
more or less about the road for two 
weeks or more and now The Western 
News of Hamilton blossoms out with 
a scare-head front page story which 
should have—could have— been ours 
if we hadn’t ail curled up on a rug 
and gone to sleep instead of seeing to 
It that the new highway was built 
through Dillon and the Big Hole val 
ley. The story:

The much-talked-of and long-de
layed scenic Park-tj-Park highway 
connecting Salt Lake with Lake 
Louiece, Canada, via Salmon, Idaho, 
and the Bitter Root valley is now 
assured, the necessary funds having 
been raised and the time for opening 
of construction work Bet for April 1

This announcement is of special 
interest to friends i f  the Bitter Root 
valley in view of the assurance of 
the Increased tourist traffic and the 
possibility of extensive mining opera 
tions that may be opened in Lemhi 
county, Ida., by the Henry Ford in
terests, which, it is rumored, have 
been engaged in intensive prospect 
work in that district for some time, 
with the idea in mtnd of developing 
ore-producng properties recently ac
quired there.

The road itself will leave the exist 
ing Big Hole road just the other side 
of the divide and wend| its way 
down into the Salmon river country 
Considerable work has already been 
done on the project by Ravalli coun
ty, co-operating with the government 

The road already extends more 
than eeven miles south from the Big 
Hole project and piercing a moun 
tain fastness clad with ptne and fir 
and most picturesque Ravalli coun
ty expended a sura of $10,000 on the 
project and the federal government 
put twice as much more into it at 
that time. Only a little more’ than 
two miles is within Ravalli county, 
the road branching off into Beaver
head for the remainder of its trip 
through Montana. It now reaches 
to the Idaho boundary, More than 
$400,000 will be expended by Lemhi 
county and the government in the 
construction of the project. It will 
stretch a distance of some 40 miles 
through Idaho to Salmon from the 
border. Two large bridges of excel
lent quality (probably cement) cost
ing $50,000 will be built. Lemhi 
county will contribute $180,000 to 
the project. The distance between 
Hamilton and Salmon is about 100 
miles.

Athough wort on the bridges will 
commence April 1, it is doubtful 
whether construction of the high
way can begin before the middle oi 
May or later on account of the snow.
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The Prospector's Lament
Give, oh, give me back my cabin,
With the horns above the door;
Let me pan my dirt in alienee 
When I’m grizzled, old and- pc or.
Let me tramp through the mountain valleys 
As I -test the luring dirt.
Let me wear my greasy trousers 
And my sour dough spattered shirt.
Lot me rest where the sunset's grandeur 
Sinks to mit o ’er silent peaks,
Where the aged mountain gl&clere 
Feed the silent creeks.
Give me back ray sunburned color 
And my silent, dreamy gaxe; 

v Let me wear my whiskers longer;
Let me watch my burros graze.
Let me fry my bacon browner,
Let me drink my coffee black;
Let me dream as rain drops patter 
On my clapboard covered shack.
In the evening in the twilight,
As rnjr campfire flickers low,
Let me smoke my pipe in silence 
While the shadows come and go.
When I cash in my last big check, boys,
And have gone beyond the sky,
Dig my grave behind my cabin—
Let me rest there when I die.

[Editor’s Ncte: When clipping the above from The 
Western News we inadvertently clipped the name or tha 
author as well and destroyed the paper Other gems from 
hts pen are promised, which we shall reproduce and credit ]
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OLD-TIMER ON FIUIT PROSPECT

M B Yorton, for something like a 
quarter of a century a resident of the 
Bitter Root valley, has the following 
eommunicaPon in The Western News 
relative to the fruit prospects In that 
valley this coming season j,

I see In the Issue of The Western 
News of January 8 the statement of 
Mr W L Shovell that the fruit crop 
is a 90 per cent loss, or that the 
Bitter Root grower has a loss of one 
million or more dollars.

This Is difficult for me to believe, 
{--•have lived In the valley for more 
than 20 years and during the larger 
portion of that time have followed 
the orchard game, working in many 
orchards through the country and 
especially in the upper end, as will 
be attested by the psope of that sec- 
i ton

Knowing of my interest and con
siderable experience In the growing 
of fruit, people from the upper Bitter 
Root have asked me my opinion of 
the etatement made in your issue of 
January 8. As a result I have exam
ined numerous varieties of apples 
and do not find anything that war
rants the report published and cred
ited to the state horticulturist, 
find a certain percentage of

HANDERS COUNTY GUERNSEY

The cow Lady Dorset Hazel No 
89303, owned by the Plains Gu i 
sey Breeders association and cared 
tor by Fred Webster of Plains, has 
just finished u yearly record of 526 - 
72 pounds of fat and 11,710 pounds 
of milk. This Is a high record, con
sidering the conditions the cow was 
subjected to ill making this record.

Lady Dorset Hazel started test 
when five years of age At that time 
of freshening she had not been «rain« 
ed, and was in poor flesh, fine first 
month on test she produced 47 
pounds of fat and held up until the 
last month with 42 pounds, even tho' 
she wag not fed any roots or silage 
and was milked but twice a day, 
stood in solid wood stanchion», and 
in the summer was allowed to graze 
on the hillsides with the rest of the 
herd.

The bull calf dropped by this cow 
at the beginning of this teat is also a 
meritorious individual. At the Mon
tana State fair In 1924 he was first 
senior calf, Junior champion, and 
first In claes of bulls two years or un
der that had been bred in Montana. 

Lady Dorset Hazel has Just start- 
I d o1 ed on her second test and the first 
fruit' month produced 60 pounds of fat

. .  .  .  X
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RAISING ’EM BY THE BOOK

Mra Smyth* Jonas was sitting in 
bar boudoir reading a novel and 
smoking one of those eigirettes 
which have rose leaves and other 
trassItable materials for tke tips.

Suddenly an excited nursemaid 
risked into the room and shrieked 
at the top of her role«;

‘ ‘Ok, my goodness, ma’am! The 
twins bare fan«-, down tke weQ. 
What shall I « o r

But the mother merely glanced 
languidly *P from tke hook and re
marked, in a bored way:

"Don't get so excited, nurse. Go 
to (be library and bring me the last 
m M r  of Mode» Motherhood, 
there*« an article to it em Hew to] 
Brtog Bp

spurs that are damaged, but not anyj Her last calf, a bull, was sired by
Francia May King No. 31563 AR, s 
sire of eight AR daughters and a 
half brother of Miss Bella of Rooky 
Beach II, the leading cow in class 
BB, producing 825.31 pounds of fat 
and 15,084 pounds of milk. On bis 
dam’s side, she was a half sister of 
Imported Francis, having 18 daugh
ters making four yearly records,two 
over 600 pounds and two -over 800 
pounds of fat.

Mr. Webber is to be given credit 
for bringing this cow into the record 
class under such adverse conditions 
as compared to cows making records 
in big breeders’ herds, where they 
are milked three times a day and 
given almost constant attention.—  
The Plainsman.

more than I have found other years 
at this season One can find fruit 
spurs that are dead on trees at al
most any season, and we do not ex
pect that all fruit spurs will bear 
fruit— if they did, the trees couldn’t 
hold their load. I find that the or
chards are showing larger sipurs and 
more of them -than has been the case 
for the past few years. If 25 pe- 
per cent of these spurs bear fruit the 
grower« will have an average erop.

Once before I heard this calamity 
howl. At that time I was working 
for the University Heights Orchard 
company and the cry was that the 
south part of their orchard had been 
ruined by frost and warm Chinook 
wind?; but there was no difference 
when the month of May came. This 
was in 1921.

Finally: I am -of the opinion that
we will see a fair £rop this year in Mrs. Weldon Else departed this 
the valley unless some unforeseen life Monday morning, Jan nary 26,

MRS. ELSE PASSES AWAY

thing dev elopes. As Mr. Shovell 
says, "Everybody has a right to his 
own opinion."

tjfct Mali te fr ito *

GOOD PRICE FOR PRIZE WINNER

A Denver «portal to The Jonnral- 
Stoekmaa, Omaha, stats«:

The champion An gust steer «old 
for |t! per eirt. at da auction sals 
to the parfBton Wednesday and the 

■awe champion $21.59; the Amt 
prize Nebraska University Angus 5 21 
and (he reserve champion Shorthorn 
$2*H ; Champion load of fat steers, 
*2*.M ; rttimplrs tot barrow, $12; 

last to »17; amm- 
ar. «me dMBar apeand. «ad 
in i «f tot tote* fts.5». 

Seal «1 fsalwrs, Wtak- 
»1 !

par «*M
I1LM

after an illness of several weeks. Mr. 
Else,Mrs. Ritsehel and Harry Hopkins 
husband, sister and brother, were at 
the bedside when the end came.

Maria Ana Hopkins was bora at 
Walla Walla, Washington, December 
24, 1885, and with her parents came 
overland to the Big Hole in the fall 
of 1885. She was married to Weldon 
Else in September, 1105, and from 
that union there were bora l l  chil
dren, nine of them living today, all 
at home save the eider daughter. 
Leer, who to abending eehooi at 
Mountain Homo, Arkansas.

Her brother«, Mark and Arthur to 
Oregon, fee to Brit* and Wlttur to 

by mbs P t her.

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY

Wisdom doesn't etand high in the 
estimation c f orthodox Christians, 
falling to maintain a minister, but 
when misfortune overtakes one of ua 
or the hand of death U laid upon a 
family, then the true spirit of Chris
tianity— and tho teachings of the 
Saviour— come to the surface.

When Dr. Stephan was called to 
see Mrs. Else a little over a week 
ago he pronounced the case serious, 
In fact did not expect the patient to 
live more than a day or two. Volnu- 
teers came from everywhere, it 
seemed, and there was never dearth 
of care during that lady's nine.»

Immediately the seriousness of the 
case was learned Mr. Else came to 
town, Mrs. Hopkins and Mre. Horace 
Helming went to the ranch to care 
for chtldreu, the Masons had tele
phone connection at once and eltho 
Mr. Else is not a member of the or
der he was treated as such, even to 
funeral arrangements.

Master Forrest Flager had been 
111 for some time and when I)r, Ste 
phan came from Dillon upon call of 
Mrs. Hathaway to wait on Mrs. Else 
Mr. Flager had him examine the boy 
"Appendicitis— must be operated 
upon at once; barely lime; twelve 
hours, probably, would be all.”

The McKevltt home is electrically 
lighted. Mrs. Hathaway has an op 
eratlng table and Mr. Qulst a set of 
surgical instruments. All were free
ly placed at the disposal of the sur
geon and the operation was success
fully performed, Mr and Mrs. Mc- 
Kevltt vacating the-lr home until the 
patient can be removed

Mesdames Louk and Ileed were in
stalled, at their request, as day and 
night nurse«.

Mrs Will, Knudaen and Mrs. Joe 
Woodworth, neighbors of Mrs. Hath
away, noting that lady was neglect
ing her home to care for the'afflict
ed, slipped In one evening when she 
was absent and carried away the 
family iya»lii»g.

While'Ther'l'tewe does not condone, 
the spirit of indifference to matters 
of the soul, we defy any community 
under the sun to tjhow more prac
tical religion— Christianity— than is 
anlfset in Wisdom and the Basin at 
those times when works count.

Week’s Business Tips

DOUBLE TAX— DISTRICT SCHOOL

With the fall payments of the 
special district taxes in, and with the 
county apportionment credited to 
each district, there are several schotl 
districts in this cunty that vre in 
very poor condition financially.

The law allowing the taxes to be 
collected twice a year was na«sed 
with the idea that it was a farm re
lief measure. Those who have had 
to do with collecting of such taxes 
seem to feel now that It haa not 
proven to be such a mo&sura. Most 
of the farmers are more able to pay 
in the fall after the crops have been 
disposed of than they are in the 
spring when they are spending mon
ey to put crops in. County treasur
ers are reporting that many farmers 
who are tempted to pay only one- 
half in the fall find they are unable 
,o pay the other half jn May. The 
longer that payment is delayed, the 
more difficult it becomes for the tax
payer to pay.

Then would it be possible for 
many to pay soon? We are making 
this plea for the children of the 
county— for there are several dis
trict« in which the schools must be 
dosed very soon unless more money 
can be added to their treasuries. 
Will each taxpayer who has paid 
ode-half o f his taxes endeavor to pay 
the other belf soon enough to make 
the continuance of all schools possi
ble? ALICE ROE, County Sapt

ONLY HIGHER PRICE CAN SAVE

From Albuquerque, Near Matieo, 
eomes the assertion of veteran cattle
men that nature and necessity are 
doing for them what they did not 
hero the nerve or (be gumption to 
do for themselves, namely, reducing 
«production of cattle. Fewer cattle 
win mean better pricee— end only 
higher prices ean save the industry. 
— JounuG-Stockmxn, Omaha.

On a rami rout* a* Ikwdith, N.

War Finatioe corporation reports 
encouraging improvement of farm 
conditions in most important farm
ing districts. Bank deposit?, have in
creased, old bills are being paid and 
debts reduced. Bank reserves are 
Being restored, and in general the 
farming business Is coming back to 
a prosperous erudition.

Billings— Bank deposits are $6- 
843,698, wllh cash reserves $2.111,- 
902. Many !*>•« loans being paid off

Harlem— Two carloadi of Loans. 
Hie first ever »hipped fraui here,sold 
at $4,65 per cwt.

Corvallis— Cheese factory pro
duced 686,71j rounds of cheese lur
ing 1924, 2S ter loads.

Glasgow — Valley county banks 
have $1.559.391 on deposit.$302,000 
more than at the closm of 1923,

Missoula— Northern Pacific start» 
traxk tmpjrovement, replacing 85- 
pound rails with 100-pound on tan
gents and 130-pound on curves.

Billings— Super factory closes tho 
longest sugar season with record of 
290,000 ti ns beets, DOO.Ol'O bags of 
sugar, payroll of $450,000 to 7oi> 
men, $2,000,000 paid to grower# for 
beets.

Poison— Plans under way to re- 
bu'lci Poison hotel for tourist trade 
between natonal park».

Chnook— Chamber of Commerce 
organizes $26,000 corporation to fi
nance beet-field labor and assure the 
building of a beet sugar factor)

Shelby—Oil Producer» syndicate 
will start new well on Gladys-Belle 
lease land.

lluite— Silver Bow refinery starts 
with 150-barrel gasoline plant.

Shelby— Ohio Oil company will 
carry on extensive prospecting cam
paign in Kevln-Sunburst field; 8 ion 
an acre refused for 320-acre tract 
near Shoshone group.

Sidney— Holly Sugar corporation 
resumes work on $1,500,000 facto
ry, delayed by cold weather. Some 
work done In 3 5 below zero weather. 
Seven hundred Mexican beet-workers 
wintering here, waiting for summer 
campaign.

Forsyth— Colstrlp mine turning 
out 2500 ton» of coal dally with 
two shifts, 150 men. New electric 
equipment will double present ca
pacity.

Chinook-—Blaine County Market
ing association sold 542,780 pounds 
of pork during 1924, worth $38,040 - 
79, at a selling cost of only 55 cents 
per hog.

Great Northern is to replace all 
wooden bridges wllh concrete on the 
Butte-Kallspell and Montana divi
sions, and build 250 miles automat
ic block signals.

Montana produced 13,154,937 ozs 
silver during 1924, second to Utah 
with 18,178,768. Idaho was third 
with 8,035,792 ounces. Montana goo 
wan 93,088 ounces, worth almos. 
$ 2 ,000 ,000 ,

Montana shipped 311,196 cattle 
during 1924, up to December 20: 
also, 94020 horses— many of thes. 
for food eiport to Europe.

Laurel—Northern Paeifie crews re
sume rail-cutting, sawing off dam 
aged ends and replacing shortened 
rails on branch lines; $1,000 pe; 
month payroll added.

Byrum— Supreme court d eels’)® 
allows district to issue $1,000,005 
bonds for Bynum irrigation project 
of 25,060 acres.

Havre— Great Northern spent $2,- 
000,000 hero during 1924, including 
$600,000 improvements.

Helena —  Additional cars bough; 
for street car service here, .

Chinook— Bank depo* 
million-dollar mark.

SIMMON S~AN D HISFOXES

A visit to the Bitter Root Fu
tons, located 2 % miles northwest c 
here, prove# that the valley ciimaL 
is vel ladaptod to raising fox a n ' 
other far-bearing animals. H D Si: 
non«, formerly off Anaconda, amu 
later a Big Hole rancher, ts comdwc - 
tog the tort# tad now nas 28 fox: 
ed the» sliver, blade, and Wae vnrk 
tfec. He also has a fine »«dr off mte 
«ad to Mack skunk#, all «< xwr*

to toe.


